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ffdinal Bourne Declares Ci lurch 
Union Discussion Useless Unless 

Papal Infallibility Aixepled.
. I

Dg George Suffering from a C old—Ger
many has 5,000,000 Unemploy <ed—Four; 
airmen Killed by crashing in England.

probably touch Canada flrst at Prince 
Rupert, after crossing from Japan, 
via the Aleutian Islands, and the Al
askan Coast. They will follow the 
Yellow Head Pass to Edmonton, Re
gina, where they will swing slightly 
south to Victoria Beach on Lake Win
nipeg. They will then proceed over 
the Kenora Lake District to Fort 
William and across the upper part 
of Lake Superior keeping always on 
Canadian territory to S. Ste. Marie. 
They will follow the North Channel 
and Georgian Bay to Lake Nipissing 
then down the Ottawa River to Otta
wa. The plane will go south to the 
St. Lawrence and there is an optional 
course from there to Newfoundland. 
They will go either via Fredericton, 
Bay of Fundy and Amherst or by 
Oampbellton and the Magdalen Is
lands, to the south of Newfoundland 
And thus to St. John’s. 'H.M.S. Mine
sweeper Theipal has already left to 
place fuel and supply depots along 
the Alaskan Coast, among the Aleu
tian Islands and down the Siberian 
Coast to Japan.
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KIX0 HAS A COLD.
LONDON, March 3.

, Qgorg6 is confined to Buck- 
i Palace suffering from a cold. 

. y advice of his physicians he 
cancelled the various important 

,gements he had made for " the 
sat week.

CERMAAVS i xkhployed.
BERLIN, March 3.

from which he cotfli l1 not escape and 
which will not, be1' wd.thout effect on 
the French people.

ANOTHER FIBI { TRAGEDY.
WINN; [PEG, March 3. 

Mrs. William Lu ad, her twenty 
year old daughter' Hary Jane, and 
Donald McKenzie, irtiom Miss Lund 
was to have marri rW next fall, lost 
their lives early t/1 -day in a fire of 

I;. the course of a speech before an ; unknown origin WHeh destroyed the 
ce of German Catholics last j Lund home near (J y roux, Man., thirty- 
Henrlch Brauns, Minister of five miles from 7i Winnipeg. William 
said there were 5,000,000 un- ’ Lund, husband i,n | father, received 

giiyed persons in Germany and , burns that may rea Mit in his death, 
dependent on charity.

NOT A, CONVENIENT SEASON.
LONDON, March 3.

Premier MacDonald, answering a 
question in the House of Commons 
to-day as to whether he would take 
immediate steps to call an Interna
tional /Conference on Disarmament, 
declared that the League of Nations 
had already discussed the matter and 
he did not think the present time 
suitable for independent action . He 
must await developments.

|lwmE GAP TO BE BRIDGED.
LONDON, March 3.

I Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of 
btminster in London, iu a pastoral 

I Roman Catholics of his Arch- 
pic, reminds the people that 

t is a wide gap to be bridged be- 
$ the Union of Christian churches 
I be effected. He says the Catholic 

I are willing to make unlimited 
flees in order to achieve the great 

i ot restoring England to Christian 
r bit declares’ that Papal infal- 

(ity is a fundamental doctrine of 
b Catholic Church,' and all discus-

WALES WINS i WCCER GAME.
LO NDON, March 3.

Wales defeated E ingland in t}ie an
nual International . soccer match t&- 
day, two goals to one. The game 
was played at Bis eckburn. The ser
ies began in 1879. England has won 
29, Wales 4; win' ]e 8 have been 
drawn. ■* _

APPLIES ONLY •' 58 VESSELS CAR- 
RYING LIQUOR.

a TTAWA, March 3.
A copy of the • ti 'eaty between Great 

Britain and the U* gtted States in re-
, gard to the search of vessels suspec- 

E on union are useless and mere j ted Qf earrylnk or f contraband trade 
of time until that doctrine is liquor wag laid on the tab,e of the

tfti by the other churches.

O, DEBT REDUCTION.
WASHINGTON, March 3. 

o public debt of the United States 
li been cut more than $4,900,000,000 
Bths four and a half years since the 
pet War. The indebtedness was at 

Ik peak in August 31, 1919. The fig- 
made public to-day by the 

Ifflty show that at the opening, of 
tes on Saturday the national 
twas $21.791.966,852; it has been 

I $933,000,000 in the last year.

THE CALIPHATE DOOMED.
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 3. 

[The National Assembly at Angora 
|Mar passed a bill calling for .the 

eltion of the Caliph and the 
Kltion of the Caliphate.

I.S. NEUTRALITY.
WASHINGTON, March 3. 

[Strictest neutrality as between the 
® revolutionary movements in 
™ras has been enjoined upon 

States naval commanders in 
Miras waters.

I House of Common» t, this afternoon by 
j Premier King. fi f the treaty the 
' long extending pH tn ciple of the three 
mile limit for nat lc.nal jurisdiction is 
maintained genera lüy, but it is modi
fied in regard to L hips engaged in the 
contraband liquor —trade so as to al
low seizure with! r t distance that can 
be covered by a n *isel in one hour.

DIXMUJH 5 RELICS.
-ROME, March 3.

A large quantity of equippage and 
other things held" iging to the ill-fat
ed French dirigiti" le DIxmude are said 
to have been foun t in the nets of fish
ermen off Cape Sanmarco, Bicilly. 
Among the articlei—t were wireless ap
paratus, barometr r, pocket electric 
light, French flag ; order of the day 
praising the crew »f the Dixmude and 
some visiting can ids. It is thought 
probable the entii ref wreck of the Dix
mude is lying oil ! Sanmarco.

GERMAN COMMENT. •
BERLIN, March 3.

I™6 ktters exchanged between 
®'er MacDonald of Great Britain 
' Poincare, the French Premier,
■ Prominently published by news- 
Kra here. The Morning Post says 
MacDonald'c letter has the im- 
lnce of an historical document, 
the first time a leading statesman 
6 Entente thoroughly and frankly 

Instigates all the political ques- 
t which hang over Europe like a 

of poison. It is a novel way in 
Mr. MacDonald’s diplomacy,

Jong the secrecy of the chan 
JB. treads. Regarding M. Poin- 

j . re^!’ the paper says it cannot. 

k 2^ thal the moral power of ■ the general liar

TÜRKO-GERM ? tN FRIENDSHIP 
TF ;E ATT.

CONSTAN TINOPLE, March 3.
A treaty of frk>.A$Wp between Ger

many and Turkey • will be signed to
morrow, it was announced here to
day.

AEROPLANE DISASTERS.
LONDON, March 3,„ 

Four airmen were kilffed and three 
others injured in two crashes at dif
ferent airdromes in England this 
morning. At Duxford, Cambridge, 
two airplanes approaching the air
drome to land collided and crashed 
to the earth. At Biggin Hill an air
plane got out of control and tell.

Great Photoplay
Now at the Nickel

«ENTER MADAME” IS ROMANCE 
OF OPERA.

/It would seem, if the movies’ con
ception is true, that the lives jof prima 
donnas are fully as hectic as those of 
the stars ot the screep themselves. 
Certainly Clara Kimball ;’Young's 
newest—and to our mind most excel
lent—photoplay, “Enter Madaino,” 
holds one breathless with its depic
tion of the vicissitudes of the vocal» 
heroine. •

One can understand, after witness
ing this Metro picture at the Nickel 
Theatre last evening, why the play 
upon which it was founded (written 
by Gilda Varesi and Dolly Byrne) 
packed New York theatres for a 
stretch of forty-five weeks. The story 
is novel, splendidly told and engross
ing from beginning to end; and Miss 
Young’s art has never been so exact- 
ingly tested and triumphant.

Fully up to tlje standard of the oth
er elements in this Harry Garson 
production is the cast, in which El
liott Dexter and Louise Dresser are 
prominent. Frank Beresford’s scen
ario is one that combines feeling wiyi 
dramatic decisiveness; and Wallace 
Worsley’s direction impeccable. The 
photography is accredited to, and a 
credit to, L. William O’Connell.

PHILIPPINE ’ INDEPENDENCE.
WASHir fGTON, March, 3.

The House Insi. jlar Affairs Commit
tee decided to-ds1 J to report the Bill 
providing for Philippine indepen
dence.

THEPROVIDING F<YrN ROUND 
WORI 3) TRIP.

O YTAWA, March 3.
The cross Car Milan section of the 

British round 't he world flight has 
been mapped r >uV, by the staff ot the 
Royal Air Fore -e. Though the details 
of the route are I not yet completed

of flight from the 
‘cnaM's personality had a ! Pacific Coast ti > Newfoundland has 

influence on Poincare been fixed. Th# ! i [British Airmen will

o| r,| r,| r| c.| o| rs| njr.| o| r.| r.| ryf

A “ MAKE-ROOM” !?» ALE
in

CROCKERY W ARE
at

SHOP WITH THE CUP AND SAI llCER SIGN.
w)i F?v?ng made some extensive purchase « last month 

njist in the Potteries in England, I am goffering my
Posent stock at

greatly reduced prices
ln order to “make room” for these gi »ods now on 

the way.
customers please note that thist fSale will last 

UQtl1 March 12th only.

S. RICHARD STE ELE
1 Water Street. ’Phone 1476. Opp Court House.

iJ2Lryi.m.tu.th
j l > l j I

FEEL IT HEAL”

COLDS • CHAPPEO HANDS • BURNS

s • "" r.;3.

THE ENDURING FAME.
IÇhe wise men 

of each passing 
age survey the 
actors on life’s 
stage, and say 
of one, “His 
fame will last till 
earthly things 
are done and 
past; he has the 
goods, he has the 
fire of genius 
when he bats his 

1 Macon lyre, or with his
pencil, brush or pen enchains the 
gaze of startled men.” And of an
other man they say, “His tinhorn 
tame will pass away; with gaudy 
talents he’s endowed, which talents 
captivate the crowd; his flimsy struc
ture cannot stand, for it is built on 
shifting sand.” But Father Time 
aldne can tell who bullded ill, who 
builded well. When Southey made 
his frightful din, an everlasting 
wreath to win, the Wise Men, deaf
ened by the noise, «remarked, “With 
the immortal boys this Southey gent 
will take his place, or we are badly 
off our base.” And when poor Keats 
produced his song, that lacked the 
whang of Southey’s gong,* the Wise 
Men sa3d, "His cheap tin lyre will 
never set the world aflre. Some 
cross roads village he may charm, 
or please th* hired men on a farm; 
some local tame he may achieve with 
ditties like ‘St. Agnes’ Eve," but he 
can’t reach the starry heights like 
Southey and such gifted wights.” 
Will Conrad live, or Harold BeUT 
Old Father Time alone can tell.

Our Homemade Taffies are de
licious, POWERS’ CANDY 
STORE, 218 New Gower Street.
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ZYL0!
in a combination of Latest 

Musical Hits, including some.

Old Time 
Favourites

A Womae Woman
A CHARLES GIBÈY )UCnOI*,AVITH

MARY AU3EN, in 8 parts
“A Woman’s Woman” is an

“WHERE DID YOU
Thus the clash between moth 
her young heart to an old love 
ness man and husband. The < 
mother was incidental—just 
tumbling about her she broug 
out a sacrifice. She scaled eve 
at the pinnacle of success she i

Lady Astior s
House Styles

CONTRASÎED BY LADY TERRING- 
TON.

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

London, Feb. 1—Lady Terrington 
has carried out her campaign threat 
to wear her best clothes In the 
House ot Commons instead of fol- j 
lowing the lead of Lady Astor, who 
set a precedent for the flrst three 
woman M.P.’s with her simple Mack 
coat suit and white silk shirt with 
broad turnback collar.

Seven of the eight feminine par
liamentarians appeared for the flrst 

dark

SPEAKING OF 
To compare 

What yon 
have to pay for 
a house or an 
apartment now
adays with what 
people paid 26- or 
30 or 40 years 
ago is always a 
dramatic thing. 
People take a

days’ debating in plain dark cos- fearful joy in making that compari- 
tumes, either black or brown, But son n WOuld be pleasant not to have 
Lady Terrington wore a three-piece f0 pay g^;arge a proportion of one’s 
model ot black charmeuse, the loose- income for a roof over one’s head, but 
ooat lined with lacquer red and bor- ■ ag i0ng as one does have to pay it,
dered witn gold overbraided in red [ one might as well get what satisfac
to match. Her sheer silken stock 
ings were of a light hue. She wore 
a little -hat, its crown swathed with 
a wide black ribbon tied in a bow on 
one side. In the center ot the hat

tion one can out of rolling the 
dramatic figure over one’s tongue.

But there is something we forget to 
take account ot.when we talk about 
the tremendous increase in building

.was an upright buckle that caught costs and that is what, goes into those 
and flashed the rays of light. j renfs and building costs, above what

Lady Astor was dressed with the went into them 20 or 40 or 50 years 
same severity, quakerish in its sim- ago.
plihity With which she has always ' pay|ng por the Things We Didn’t Get 
appeared, in the house. So was Mrs,, We DQt Qnly have to pay more for 
Phillipsbn, a former musical comedy ' what we get thaQ we did 2B yearg ag0.
star, and Mrs. Wintringham wore 
black; aY usual. The Duchess of 
Athqll wore a black frock and shin
ing ha| of draped satin. The three 
Laborite -ladies — Dorothy Jewson, homeg 
Susan Lawrence and Margaret Bond- ' 
field, were, unlike the rest, hatlees.
Their qostumes were simple ariti 
plain. .

But we also have to pay more for the 
things that we get that we didn’t get 
25 years ago.

How mhny apartment houses or 
25 yçars ago had electricity, 

with all the cost^gf wiriq^ and the cost 
of fixtures that

Most of them had bathrooms, but 
tow many had the exquisite fixtures 
that one expects in a good apartment 
nowadays’

How many houses, even excellent 
houses, had two baths? And to-day 
how many df the houses that people 
buy who used to pay $6,000 for a 
and now groan that they have to pay 
$15.000 or $18,000 aro without two 
baths?

We Expect Summer Heat#- 
Also consider*the heating that we

HIGH BENTS.
expect nowadays. In our childhood 
the ordinary family expected to have 
the two or three rooms in which the 
living -vas done comfortably warm in 
winter. But very few thought of heat
ing the whole house. I have a friend 
wtro recently had a furnace put in. I 
supposed furnaces cost something 
around $600. The last I had anything 
to do with cost $250. But hers (with 
installation) was to cost $2,000. Ul
timately it cost more. I was astound
ed at those figures but understood 
them better when I was told that 
there was a guarantee that every 
room In her large house could be 
kept up to 70. Naturally it cost a goo-d 
deal to make a furnace that - would 
stand tor that guarantee.

Another friend was looking for an 
apartment. She was horrified at the 
high price of rents, but here is one 
thing she expected for her money. 
Either an apartment that was brand 
new, or if the apartment was a few 
years old, that" the paint and paper 
should be almost completely renovat
ed. And that, she assured me, was 
what most people expected. If they do 
(which I don’t question at all), they 
must also expect that allowance for 
that work will be made in the rent.

Who wm Pay!
In some of the more expensive 

apartments radios are being installed 
as a part ot the equipment. I have 
heard it prophesied that in the near 
future, no apartment will be consider
ed properly equipped without one.

If this is true, how will it be paid 
tor. By a philanthropic landlord? Or 
a-larger rent?

I leave you to decide. _
And also to remember that whereas 

we unquestionably do "have a high 
cost of housing to face, we also have 
the cost ot luxurious housing as a 
factor in the situation.

IT SMELLS GOOD, AND 
TASTES AS GOOD AS 

IT SMELLS AND 
LOOKS.

ELUS & CO.,
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.

English Jams. 
English Marmalades.

Scotch Jams.
Scotch Marmalades.

California Fruits. 
Hawaiian Pineapple. 

English Fruits in Glass. 
Guava Jelly.

Red Currant Jelly. 
Bramble Jelly.

Apple Jelly. 
Bakeapples in Tins. ;

California Prunes (large). 
Imperial French Plums 

in Glass.
Dried Pears.

Dried Apricots.
Dried Peaches.

E. Lazenby’s Sour Pickles. 
C. & B. Sweet Pickles. 

Heinz Pickles.
Chile Sauce.

Harvey Sauce.
L. & P. Wor. Sauce. 
Anglo India Relish. 

Pinmoney Sweet Onions. 
Pinmoney Gherkins. 
Cambridge Chutney. 
Bengal Club Chutney. 

Mango Chutney.
Chef Sauce.
A1 Sauce.

India Relish.
Tomato Catsup.
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Writ for General 
Election in Nova 

Scotia is Demanded

BESCO MONOPOLY A MENACE.

1 Blame For Industrial Turmoil ln Cape 
Breton Placed Square On Shoulders 
of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration—Merger Responsible for 
Strike Should he Investigated, Par
liament at Halifax Is Informed.

The following amendment to the 
address was moved in the House of 
Assembly at Halifax on Thursday by , 
Howard W. Corning, Conservative1 
member for Yarmouth. It demands j 
investigation into Besco’s affairs and | 
declares that the government should 

, dissolve the house and go to the conn- 
try, as it no longer possesses the peo
ple’s confidence:

| RESOLVED that the Address in Re
ply to the Speech from the Throne be 
amended by adding thereto the fol- 
lowng paragraphs:

j WHEREAS at the last Provincial 
Election the return of the Hon. George 
H. Murray as Premier of the Province 
was made the chief issue ot the cam
paign, and the slogan adopted by 
Government speakers, agents and 
press of that day was "Keep the Cap
tain at the Wheel.”

' AND WHEREAS, the result ot the 
said campaign was the return ot the 
Hon. Mr. Murray as Premier, 

j AND WHEREAS Mr. Murray has 
since resigned and is no longer a 
member ot the Government or of this 

, House, and no general election has 
since been held,

AND WHEREAS both the present 
Premier and the Provincial) Secretary 
were defeated" at the said election and i 
no member of the Government at I 
present .holding a portfolio was elected ! 
at that time to fill an administrative j 
position,

AND WHEREAS in the opinion of 
this House the Government is usurp- t 
ing office without a mandate from the j 
people, 1

AND WHEREAS serious industrial 
turmoil has been allowed to develop 
in the Province since the creation of 
the Briitsh Empire Steel Corporation,

AND WHEREAS it is alleged that 
inflated and unwarranted capitaliza
tion of the said company, absentee 
mahagement, unfair treatment of 
labour and .lack of jeontinuity of min
ing operations are among the con
tributing factors of this industrial 
trouble,

AND WHEREAS the price of coal 
is higher in Nova Scotia than in oth
er countries and industrial develop
ment is retarded and living condi
tions are made difficult thereby,

AND WHEREAS in the opinion of 
this House a Board of Inquiry should 
be appointed by a Government of 
Nova Scotia haying the full confi
dence of the people of this Province, 
for the purpose of investigating all 
matters relating to our coal mines 
and to recommend such remedial 
legislation as shall ensure the" effec
tive supervision and control of our 
coal mining operations in a manner 
fair to the operators, employees and 
users of coal in this Province,

AND WHEREAS this Government 
has not the confidence of the people,

THEREFORE RESOLVED that a
Supply Bill be introduced at once -_
and that immediately upon the pass-| present us ra *

Th€ 
worn, 
wrapf 
Bright] 
satisfa
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flapper daughter who gave 
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in the ladder of emotion, and 
-Failure. — - -----
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Rubbers
Its

GLARING AT

cents
A PAIR

— f
pibbers are not a Job Line or shop- 

)od, clean, new Goods. Every pair 
id packed in individual cartons, 
soft as velvet. Will wear^and give 

Try a pair.
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A SWIMMER.
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St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Jowls, small choice,
Ihe . .. >’> . 16c,

Spare Ribs, lb. . el. 14c.
Beef, extra choice, 

lean, lb.. . . . . . 14c. 
Beef, boneless, lb. . 9c.
Ham, finest cured: 

lb. ... •'
Bacon, finest cured.. 

lb. ». .■ 50c.
Potatoes, large dry, 
lb.. . .* . . 13c.

Turnips, good, lb.. 2V2C. 
Small Green Cabbage. 

Fresh Eggs.
Native Flour 141b. Bags, 

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

WET FEET
lead te colds. Avoid chills 1 , 
rubbing with Minard’s Llnlmen . 
The great preventative.

m OF PAM?

LinimenT
mmmmi


